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. The phrase "information retrieval" has been applied to many kinds of information processing activities.

Although "document retr i eval" is a more ap-

propriate label for information processing activities that help locate help-ful
I

bibliographic reference s, both terms will be used more or les s interchangeably within this paper.

Several information or document ret rie val techniques

will be discus sed with reference to their applications to literature on international relations and comparative politic s.

The orientation of the paper will

be on concre te applications rather than technical considerations. 1 Mor eover,
its scope will be limited to methods of information retrieval which involve the
use of computers, a lthough ot he r techniques and machinery have been u sed to
2
solve problems of do c ument retrieval.
The discussion of computerized t echniques for document retrieval will be
organized in three parts.

Part I will discus s automatic indexing of bibliographic

references by means of the "keyw o rd s ll in their titles.
greater detail the Universal Refe rence S ysteml s
selec ted literatur e on international affairs.

Part II will tre a t in

exhaustive keyword index to

Part III will explain IITRIALII

and IISDI II -- two document r etrieval se rvic es designed to serve individual research needs.
PAR T I: KEYWORD INDEXING
Keyword indexing operates on the assumpti on t hat certain terms -- Ilkeywords ll
-- constitute useful handles for locating information of interest.

An ordinary

book inde x is an example of a Ilkeyword index. II It con sists of an alphabetized
list of important things discussed in the book along with corr esponding page re-

2

ferences.

Most book indexes are prepared by hand, but they readily lend them3
selves to keyword indexing by computer.
Preparing an index involves many mechanic a l task s:

scanning pages for im-

portant terms, recording page numbers, cross -listing, and alphabetizing .

Fam-

iliarity with the subject is undoubtedly an as set in prepa rin g a good index, but a
satisfactory job can be e xpected from any thorough, a c curat e, and efficient research as sistant who is instructed in advance about terms to be included in the
index.

Compute r s, which are notoriou sly

th~!O!"ough,

accurate, and efficient,

possess the requisite v irtqe s for routinize d keyword indexing-- but they require
exact instructions in how to d o the j ob.
Computer p r ogr ams provi ding these instruction s have been available now for
4
some time.
With the prope r program, a computer c an be instructed to read
natural language material, search for the appearance of p re -defined keywords,
alphabetize the keywords, and p rint out the a l phabetized keywords along with
some of the "context" in w h ich they appea r.

T wo basic versions of these key-

word indexing computer prog ram s have become s t andard information retr i eval
techniques.

One version p r int s the keywords embedded in the original context;

this method is commonly called " KW IC " inde xing-- for " Key-Word-In-Context."
The other prints the keywords a long s ide the original c ont ext and has become known
as "KWOC" indexing-- for "Key-W or d-Out .. of gontext. "

Both KWIC and KWOC

indexing will be disc u s sed in turn.
KWIC Indexing

5

The first u se of KWIC indexing appears to have be en in 1958, when IBM pub1ished a KWIC index to lite rature on information retrieval and machine tr anslation.

6

Within a few years, KWIC indexing was used for preparing bibliogra-

phies of recent literature in the physical s ciences.

A computerized indeK to

Chemical Titles appeared in 1960, and Biologic al Abstr a ct s mechanized its listing of titles in 1961.

One of the earlies, if not the first, applications of KWIC

indexing to literature with relev anc e to p olitical science was in Julian Feldman's
bibliography of "Sele cted Articles and Documents on Methodology and Res e a rch in
the Social Sciences " p ublished in the Se ptember 1960 i ss ue of the Ame ric an
Political Science Review.

Two year s later, the American Bar Foundation com-

puterized its Index.!£. Legal T hese s and Research P roject s. 7 More recently, the

3
American Political Science Association spon so red the Preparation of a KWIC cunlUlative index to the first fifty-seven volumes of the American Political Science
8
Review.
The nature of KWIC indexing will be d i scussed with reference to the
cumulative index prepared from articl3s in the American Political Science Review.
A total of 2,614 article s had appeared in the Revie w from its first issue in
1906 through i ts 57th volume .on 1963.

Th e se articles w ere punched on IBM cards

as illustrated in Figur e 1, with different !!classe s !! of cards rese rved for different types of information--author, title, and f a ct s of publication. 9
Figure 1
Several th ousand cards carrying citations for all 2 , 614 articles were fed into
an IBM 709 computer.

After processing these car ds according to program in -

10 t h e computer produced th ree types of output: an alph abetical list.
structlons,
ing of all keywords found in the title s of th e articles along with part or all of
the titles (Figure2 ) , and alphabetical listing of complete citations by firs tnamed author (Figure 3), and an alphabetical cros s -listing of all a uthors, senior
and junior (Figure 4).
Figures 2, 3, and 4
In Figure 2, the keywords are ar r anged i n alphabetical order to the immediate

right of the blank column.
ways.

A keyword in i den tified by the computer in one of two

The compilter can be i n structed eit her t o refer to a list of p reviously id-

entified keywords, or to refer t o a list of word s that are not to be con side re d
keywords.

In the first c ase, the computer looks at every wor d contained in the

title of the publication and c ompares each one with i t s own stored list of keywor ds.
The words in the titles found on the keywo rd list are then selected for indexing.
The process operates in a c ompa rable way when a list of non-keywords is used:
the computer selects a wor d for indexing only if the wor d does not appear in the
non-keyword list.

A 418

index to the Revie w.

~-keyword

list was used in preparing the cumulative

Sample non-keywords (words not indexe s ) were " an, " "of, "

" the, " and " othe r. "
The portion of the cumulat ive index printed in F igure 2 begins with the keyword !'FISCAL" and goes to "FRANCE ." Be tween FISCAL and FRANCE, there are

4

fifty mentions of the keyword " FOREIGN ". The fifty title s containing FOREIGN
that have been published in the Review since 1906 are arranged in the index according to the alphabetical or der of the words which follow FOREIGN. 11

The

entries, therefore, go from " FOREIGN AFFAIRS " through " FOREIGN SERVICE."
Suppose one were interested in finding references that dealt with "overseas
investments" and " foreign tr ade.

'I

While our researcher would want to look under

othe r terms as well, he might begin his search by entering the index under
FOREIGN.

Scanning down the colurrm, he would find four entries on FOREIGN .

AID, one on FOREIGN INVESTMENTS, one on FOREIGN LOAN, and another on
FOREIGN RAILWAY LOANS.

More information about these articles would be

obtained by reading the context of t he titles s urr oundin g each keyword.
room on each line for only 78 character-spaces.

There is

A title with fewer than 78

characters and spaces prints out in full, although a portion of it may be "wrapped
around" and printed before or after the keyword, depending on where the keyword
appears in the title.
Suppose that our researcher decided after reading the titles that he was interested only in the two articles dealing with FOREIGN INVESTMENTS AND
FOREIGN LOAN.

He would determine when the se a rticl es were published and

learn the author's name by looking a t their reference codes in the right-hand
column.

The reference code gives the first six letters of the senior author's

last name, his initials, the .year of publication, and the identification numbe r of
the article.

In our example, we find that both articles were publi shed by W. H.

Laves in 1931 and 1934 respectively.

The .omplete citations to these articles

can be found under "LAVES WH It in the au thor-alphabetized bibliography, the
relevant portion of which is shown in Figure 3.

All of the articles for which

Laves is the principal author are given under his name in this aut hor-alphabetized bibliography.

The alphabe tical eros s -listing of a uth ors (Figure 4) shows

whether or not Laves appears as a secondary author for any article.

We see in

Figure 4 that Laves also a u thored an ar ticle with J. W . Fesler in 1951.

The com-

plete citation to this a rticle is in the author -alphabeti zed b iblio graphy under
"FESLER JW ".
A KWIC index is also known as a " permuted" keyword index, for an article
will appear as many times as the number of keywords it contains.

The first title
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FIGURE 1: Punchcards prepared for ~~C processing: class 1 cards .
for authors, class 2 cards for titles, and class 3 cards tor
publication facts; same cards printed by IEM tabulator
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5
in our exaITlple, "National and International C ontrol of Foreign InvestITlents, "
will be listed in the index under "NATIONAL," "INTERNATIONAL," "CONTROL,"
and "INVESTMENTS".

All these terITlS are i dentified as keywords by the cOITlputer

because they do not appear on th e non-keyword li s t.

The permuting feature of

the KWIC index produced 10,089 keyword lines froITl the titles of 2,614 articles in
the Review. Therefore each title appears in the index on an average of 3.9
tiITles.
KW OC Indexing
Conventional KWIC indexes are " double-entry" indexes; after the user had
found a title of interest, he ITlust u se the reference code to enter the authoralphabetized bibliography for cOITlple te inforITlation on journal, volUITle, ITlonth,
year, and pages.

Although it would be possible to develop a KWIC index that

would give this inforITlation in abb r eviat ed for ITl in t he reference code, the purpose of a "sihgle-en;try" index is perhaps bett e r served by the KWOC version of
keyword'illdexing, which prmts- out -the complete citation for each appearance
of a keyw'-o rd in the t i tle.
KWOC :'indexing came as a refinement of KWIC indexing and had not been as
12
widely used.
An illustration of KWOC index ing will be provided by an unpublished index to 928 titles on

!~ Africa"

and " The Middle East" as reported in

the "Foreign and COITlparative Gov e rnITlent "
litical Science Review froITl 1959 to 1963. 13

bibliog r aph~es

of the American Po-

Figure 5 reproduces a page of

computer output from t h i s index for keywor ds beginning with " COMMUNISM". The
appearance of a keyword in each title is indicate d by underlinings.
Figure 5
The punchc ard forITlat for input to the KWOC p r og ram is identical to t he
KWIC forITlat (Figure 1). b ut the cOITlputer is instructed to treat the input d if14
ferently.
Both KWIC and KWOC programming instruction s identify t he keywords or non-keywords . B ut when a keyword is found under the KWOC program,
the computer reprints it out of context to the left of the c omplete citation, which
includes t he author, title, and source s,

KWIC, by printing only one line per

entry, is definitely mo r e econoITlical in its use of space and is possibly easier to
use in locating titles of interest.

KWOC, on the other hand, provides a single-

entry look-up and allow s for pr inting cOITlplete tit les regardless of length.

6
It appears Lh.at KWIC indexing is more s u itable for preparing cumulative
indexes to arti cle s from the same journal, like the c umul ative index to the
Review.

Because all articles a r e from the Review, the user need not turn to

the author -alphabetized listing t o determine where the article had been published.
If desired, the referenc e code could be expande d to include the month of publi-

cation as well as the year, wh i ch would fu r ther reduc e the need to consult the
author -alphabetized bibliography.

KWOC, on the oth er hand seems to be more

suitable for indexing titles taken from diverse sources, as illustrated in Figure
15
5, and for porcessing titles extending over two or more lines.
Adv antages £LKeyword Llldexing
The advantages of a utomatic indexing of b ibliographical material by keywords in titles are Ll10se gen er ally asso ciated with the use of computers in data
processing.

Firs t of a ll, the i ndexes are easily and inexpensively prepared.

The input to the KWIC index of the Review was prepared by a girl keypunching
directly from title pages of bound library volumes.

It t ook her less than 200

hours to punch and corr e ct all the titles in 57 v olumes of the Review. It took the
IBM 709 computer less than 12 minutes t o process all 2 , 614 titles -- which meant
searc hing a 418 non-keyword li s t f or eac h wor d in every title, pr e paring 10,089
KWIC index lines, and p roducing a cr oss- ref e r ence listing for 2,801 senior and
j unior authors.

Anot her 29 m inute s were requir ed to sort the output into a l pha-

betical order, and ab out 30 m inute s were neede d to print the output on the IBM

1401.

Similar ec onomic s w e re realized i n p re parin g the KW OC ind ex to title s

on Af r i c a and the Middle Eas t .

T hi s 928 item bibliography wa s p re pared in less

than two weeks for l ess than $ 150.

In addition to t he advantages of speed and e con omy, c omputer -generated
keywo r d indexes are eas ily updated wit h n ew m ate rial and are r eadily reproduced.
Once a compr ehen s ive bibliography is pu:.l'\.ched on c ards , it be comes a simple
matte r to prepar e speciali zed bibliographies by instructing th e computer to
index the literature on a smalle r nUlUber of previously identified keywords, such
as " con fl ict,

II

"aggre ssi on,

:!

"

war ,

I:

"r evo l ution ,

II

" a ttack,

II

etc.

And once th e

bibliography is punched b m a c hine -r e adable form, th e computer can retrieve
references a ccor ding to more complex searc h commands -- the sub ject of Part III.
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D isadvantages £LKeyword Indexing
Obvi ously the major disadvantage in indexing literature by keywords in
titles lies in the "desc r iptiv eness " of titles fed into the computer .

Keyword

indexing was origin ally developed fo r i'te;::hi1ical" literature, and indeed the
longer and more descriptive t itles of ar ticle s i n the physical and biological
s cience s seem be t ter suited t o this tec hniqu e than title s in the behavioral ,
sciences.

Lane has investigated v ariation within different fields for the suit16
ability of indexing titles solely by their keywo r ds.
He points out that the re ader
interested in " duc k shooting" probably w ould have missed an article entitled
" Good Day in Bad Marsh " if he had c onsulte d a keyword index, but the article
would have been found under " duc k shooting" Ln. t he sub ject heading i ndex of
t he Readers' Guide to Pe riodical L iterature.
E vid ence indic a tes, howe ver, that schol arly literature in social science
has a higher proportion of " descript ive " titles t han the largely popula r literature
reported in the Readers I Guide. 17 Mor eover, the problem of inadequate title s
can be partia lly s olved at leas t through editorial supervision while the computer
input is being prepared.

Scanning the texts of a rticle s who se titles seem unclear

or literary in nature will us u ally disclose some terms o r phrases which might be
enclosed in parentheses and added to t he titles.

Keywords added in this manner

will be indexed as if they had be e n in the ori ginal title .

This procedure was fol-

lowed in preparing titles fr om t he Re view fo r comput er processing.

F or ex-

ample, t he first three FOREI G N POLIC Y entrie s in Figu re 2 a re keyword addition s to titles t hat did n ot mention "fo rei gn polic y, " although that is the sub j ect
of the articles.

In a ll, keywo rds wer e added to 604 of the 2,61 4 RevieW-title s,

indi catin g that origLn. a l title s were c on s i d ered s uitab l e !lindexablelf in ab out 77
pe rcent of t he ca ses.
Effective edito rial supe rvi s ion is rela '.ively eas y to exercise when the complete article i s a vailable for e x amination , as it i s w hile punching directly from
journals.

B ut wh en preparing computer input from bibli ographical cita tion s, there

is little or no opportunity to examin e the s ource s c ited.

In this case, indexing

effe ctiveness d epend s completely on t h e infor mation c ontained in the titles : the
le ss dexcriptive the titles, the more imperfect the index.

When judged by some

absolute standard of "go od " inde xing , an unedited keyword index to politic al

8

science titles is likely to look very bad indeed.

When j udged according to

available indexes, however, even an unedite d keywor d index often looks good.
Keyword indexing is so quick, easy, and inexpensive that computerized indexes
can be produced when handcrafted ones a r e not j ustifiable.

Grant ing imper-

fections in the product, a keyword index is virtually always preferable to no
index at all.

It may miss many references, but i t will also retrieve many that

otherwise would escape notic e .
Clearly, however, the best w ay to improve the completeness of keyword
indexes is to provide more informati on about the publications in the input to the
computer.

Short of keypunching the entire article, each citation could be tagged

with an extensive set of de x criptiv e terms abs t racte d from the item itself.

This

approach was used to create the comprehensive index to International Affairs,
Volume I of the Universal Refe r ence System.
PAR T II: UNIVERSAL REFERENCE SYSTEM
The Universal Referen ce System (URS) was developed under the direction of
Profess o r Alfred de Grazia, editor of th e Amer i c a.-ll Behavio ral Scientis t . The
URS had its beginnings in the annotated bibliographies that have been a regular
featu re of the American Behavioral S cienti st and its predecessor, Politic al Re search: O rganization and Design. 18

In 1963, de Grazia undertook ptans to

computeri ze the bilio graphic a l items as sembled over the ye ars .

His plans de-

veloped into the URS "Political Scienc e, Government .& Public Policy Se rie s,

II

which is scheduled to cons i s t of ten volumes on (1) international affai r s, (2)
legislative processes, (3) ac.Lrninistrative managem ent, (4) c urrent events, (5)
public opinion, (6) law, (7) economic regulation, (8) public policy, (9) c omparativ e
government, and (10) bibliographies in politic al science.

The first volume of

this Series, Internation al A ffair s, appeared i n 1965. 19
International Affairs indexes s ome 3,030 books, articl es, and pamphl ets on
international affairs selec ted from material " ab ove a m o dest level of quality,
appearing in all social and behavioral sciences. ,, 20 Entri es are drawn primarily
from literature published fro m 1962 to 1965, but cover age extends to World War
I and earlier to include s uch classic studies as Machiavelli's The Prince.
entry is anno t ated and tagged w i th "S tandard" and "Uniqu e" descr i ptors.

Each
The

descriptors se ek to describe the ent ry in term s of "Who says , 'Who does what with

9
wh OITl , where and when , ..2..y w hat ITle ans, w hy I and h ow d o es he know

~?

"

21

The URS clas sificat ional systeITl con t a i ns SOITle 183 Standard Descriptors
organized in a topical a n d ITleth o do10g ica1 ind ex Cicc ordi ng to the following outline. 22
I.

II.

TOPICS (A ction p attern de s cribed i::l t h e wo rk )
1.

TIME-8PACE-CULTURE I NDEX: Where?

2.

INST I T U T I ONAL INDEX (TYPICAL ROLE) : Who? WhoITl?

3.

ORGANI C INDEX :

4.

SC OPE I NDEX (Di ITle ns i ons of Aggregates Treated)

S.

PERSONALITY INDEX: b what characterization?

6.

VALUES INDEX : F or w hat goals?

7.

MANI PULAT IVE TACT ICS INDEX:

~

w hat?

~

what tactics?

METHODOLOGY (U s ed o r d e a lth with by a uthor)
8.

ETHICAL STANDARDS APPLIED

9.

ETHICAL BASE INDEX

10. F IELD INDEX
11. CONCEPTS
12. LOGIC, MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGE
13. D IRECT OBSERVAT I ON
14. INTERVIEWS
I S . QUEST I ONNAIRES
16. TESTS AND SCALES
17. UN"'VERSES AND SAMPLING
18. ANALYSIS OF TEMPORAL SEQUENCES
19. C OMMUN ICA T I ON C ONTENT ANALYSIS
2 0 . INFORMAT I ON STORAGE A...""JD RETRIEVAL
21. GRA PH":CS AND AUDI O-V ISUAL TECHN I QUES
22 . EXPER I MEN T ATI ON
23 . MODELS
24 .

GENERAL THEORY

Ln order to save s p ace in the cOITlpute r printou t , ITlo s t of these descriptors
have been truncate d into cod e word s -- p r om pting the volume to be c alled "C ODEX "
instead of " index. !! T o Understand the notion of " trunc a t ed des c ripto rs,
those under heading #2 0 , INFORMAT I ON STORAGE AND RETR IEVAL:
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FIGURE 6: CODEX computer printout: .Catalog of items from International
Affairs, Volume I of the Universal heference System, page ~' .-';
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FIGURE 7: CODEX computer printout: Index of Documents from Int ernational
Affairs, Volume I of the Universal Reference System, page 395
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THING/STOR

Artifacts and material evidence.

OLD/STOR

C onventional systems: librarie s, books,
records, tq. pe, film as well as the human
brain.

COMPUT/IR

Mechanic a l and electronic developments:
for information retrieval

In addition to the 183 Standar d Des criptors, t here a re 121 Unique Descriptors
(e. g., IfPOLANDIf) whic h have been s elected for their relevance to international
affairs.

The Unique Descriptor s mayor may not be tr uncat ed, depending on

their length .
The value of th e URS internation al aff airs CODEX derive s from the in-depth
indexing of its entries.

Whe reas m o s t keyword indexes to b ibliographies rely

solely on titles (perhaps supplemented with additi onal keywords), the URS input
is not only annotated but is also tagg ed with an average of twenty Standard and
Unique Descriptor s per item.

M or e ov er , fro m two to four of these des c riptors

are id e ntified as " Cr itical !' D escrip to:' s a n d ar e given special treatment in indexing.

To illustrate the nature of t he punchcard inp ut to URS, some of the

3,030 entries in the CODEX " Cat a log" are r eproduc ed in Figure 6.
F igure 6
The prog r am for p roc ess ing the URS entrie s and producing the keyword index
23
was written for th e IBM 1401 / 14 10 c omputers.
Essentially, the pr ogram is a
type of keyword i ndexing, using the descriptors as keywor ds.

The format of the

comput er printout is simil a r to that of KWOC. exce p t that for each appearance
of a keyword (or des crip tor) in URS only th e descriptors for the item a re printed alongside and not t he citation or t he annotation.

A se ction of the URS print-

out is reproduced in F igure 7.
Figure 7
The section of the pri n tout cho sen for repr o duction in F igure 7 c ontains
the items tagged with COMPUT fIR as a descripto r.
entries tagged with COMPUT/IR.

The CODEX contains twelve

Of these, two contain COMPUT/IR as a

" Cr itical " Descri p to r, indicating that " mechanical and electronic devel o pments for
information retrieval" is one of the mo s t import an.t fa c ets of the work.

As suming

11
the CODEX user is interested in onl y these t wo items, he would note their identification numbers--A0182 and A0610--and obtain complete citations and accompanying annotations from the CODEX Ca,talog (Figure 6).
Because the user must locate the keyw or d and the complete citation in two
stages, the URS CODEX is a Ildouble -entry ll index-- despite its use of the KWOC
format.

the comput er program could have been writeen so that the complete

citation (and annotation, if desi r ed ) w ould print f o r every occurrence of a descriptor, but this would have resulted in an eno r mou s publication.

As it is,

International Affairs requires 1,205 double -column letter -size pages to print
the computer output.

Only about 200 of these pages are required for the 3,030

item Catalog; the other 1,000 pages c ontain almost 40,000 alphabetized descriptors and related sets of des criptors.

If the des c riptors had not been truncated

but had been spelled out, de Graz i a estimated thet lI the size of the OODEX would
be at least tripled. 1124
Without question the great val ue of the Intern ational Affairs CODEX lies
in the thorough indexing performed on t h e input.

A t the same time, however,

the in-depth indexing p r esent s problems in u sing t he vol ume.

The basic dif-

ficulty is that numerous d e xcri pto rs p roduce many index entrie s and enormous
output.

In order to hol d down the size of t he volume, descr i ptors were truncated

and cit ations were s u ppres sed fr om be ing p rinted withe every ent r y.

B ut these

are more or less min or impe d iments t o the use of t he CODEX ; one soon deciphers
the truncations and one can pay Lhe c os t of d oub le -ent ry.

The more important

problem with the CODEX i s t h at de ep ind e x ing c auses it t o re t rieve too much
under c ertain topics.
, Many of the URS d e s c riptor s p roduce literally hundr e ds of entries in the
International Affairs CODEX.

In t he m ost e x tr e me c ase, the user who is interested

in references dealin g wi th lIattitude s (p t:blic a nd priva te) , opinions, or ideologyll
is confronted with a list of 1,539 references under t he Standard Descriptor, IIATTIT. II
This list encompases m o re than half of the items in t he entire bibliog r aphy and
extends for almost f o r t y double-col ornned p ages .

Clearl y, this index presents

a problem to the pe r s on int eres t ed in a ttitud e s and o pinions L11. inte rnat i onal
affairs.

The same can be s a id f o r th o se inte r ested in Il powerl l (1,235 entries);

Ileducation, propaganda, and pe r suas i on ll (1, 091 entries ); and Ilint ernational
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organizations" (1,078 entr ies ).

A frequency distr i bution for descriptors that

have one hundred entries or rn.ore is given in Table 1.

TABLE 1: Fr~quency D istribution for URS Descriptors
Retrieved One Hundred Tirn.es or More

Nurn.ber of Descriptors

Nurn.ber of tirn.es retrieved

1,000 or rn.ore tirn.es

4

750 to 999 tirn.es

7

500 to 749 tirn.es

15

250 to 499 tirn.es

26

100 to 249 tirn.es

46
Total

98

As Table 1 shows, ninety-eight des criptors retrieve rn.ore than one hundred
entries each.

In view of the fact that there are only two hundred and sixty-two

descriptors in the Internat ional Affai r s CODEX, rn.ore than one -third of thern. prorn.ise little help to the tirn.e -pres sed re searcher who wants to retrieve at rn.ost
a handful of irn.portant references bearing dire c tly on his inter ests .
This problern. of Ilover - retrieval " of certain topics is not a danrn.ing one,
and ways are be ing devis ed to cope with it in
Series.

forthc-~rn.ing

volurn.es in the URS

One possible s olution i s to have " sub-indexes " within the rn.ain index.

Instead of listing 1,539 itern.s under " ATT I T " without diff erentiating arn.ong
thern., " ATTIT " c ould s erve as a separ ate heading for an alpha,betic allis tirl g of
the rern.aining descriptor s in thes e i&'m s.

T he use of such sub-indexes would add

appreciable to the length of the p roduct, but othe r econorn.ies rn.ight be introduced
to offset the increase.

At one extrern.e, the full set of descriptors could be

orn.itted with only the Catal og nurn.bers given in the a lphabetized descriptor list.
Despite problern.s in its use, de Graz ia 's Unive rs al Reference Systern. stands
as perhaps the rn.ost corn.prehen s ive i ndex to inter -disciplinary literature on
international affairs .

Inte r national Affairs aIld t he forthcorn.ing volurn.es in the

series will put an irn.portant r e search tool in the hands of researchers who do

13
not have direct acces s to the machine -readable input from which the volumes were
prepared.

But for those who do have direct acces s to computing facilities, it

is becoming clear that published indexes to bibliographical literature are inadequate substitutes for compute ri zed serv ice s t hat can retrieve highly relevant
literature tailored to individual needs.
PART III: DOCUMENT RETRIEVAL SERVICES
Alphabetized indexes to literature are intended to be comprehensive, general-purpose publications fo r selec ted audiences.
Index to the American P olitical Science Review,

In the case of the Cumulative
the audience is presumed to be

politic al scientists and other scholars with interes t s in political science.

Scho-

lars interested in the p olitic s of Africa and the Middle East constitute the audience
for the KWOC index to that literature.

And Intern a tional Affairs covers literature

of interest to students of international relations .
Each of these publications is designed to index its contents from IIA " to
lI Z"~.

This feature makes eac h a ''' general -pur pose'' research tool for anyone in

its audience .

It is presumed that eac h publicati on will be of some use to many

diffe r ent indivi dual s .

B ecau se of d ifficultie s in determining in advance whi ch

topics will be cons ulte d by its users, a ge ner a l- purpose indeK indiscriminantly
indexes everything.

Be c ause any particular user will be interested in only a

small fraction of the entries in a general-purpose index, it often is an inefficient
devic e for serving specific r esearch needs, which are better served by search ing and retr ieving bib liogr aphical referenc e s on an ad hoc b asis.

T h is s ugge s t s

t h e value in developing c ntiLuing services for d ocument r etri eval rather than
published indexes to enti re bibliographies.
Automated document retx ieval s ervic es have several advantages over bibliographic indexes.

One of the obvious ones is i n t he size of the p r oduct.

The

Cumulative Index to the Ame ri c an P olitic al S cienc e Re view has over la, 000
entries ; the KWOC index to A frica and the Middle East has almost 4, 000 ; a.nd
International Affairs, the length of the in d e x became an i mpor tant con sideration
in determining how the lite r atu r e would be indexed and how m u ch information
about each reference would be p rovided to the us er .

Because a document re-

trieval system aims only at providing t he user with a manageable number of highly
relevant references, its out put is small and sus c eptible to printing in a form
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that maximizes convenience to th e user.
Another important advantage of a document ret r ieval service is its ability to
produce highly relevant r eferenc e s t h rough m o re c omplex searching techniques.
To prepare a k e ywo r d index, the c ompu t e r is ins t ructed to search each item for
the existence of individual keywords and to prepare an alphabetized list of keywords turned up in its search.

H owever, a computer can also be programmed to

search not only for the existence of individual k e ywo rds but for certain combinations of keywords: "attitudes II and " aggres sion " , f or example.

While the number

of possible combinations of hundreds of keywords is not infinite, it is very large
indeed.

To say the least, i t woul d be prohibiti v ely expensive to prepare and pub-

lish and index to all these combinati ons.

B u t sear ching a bibliography of items

to retrieve only those containing both "attitudes " and "aggre ssion " is a relatively
simple operation for a compute rized do c ument re t rieval service.
The great disadvantage of an automated document retrieval system is that
25
it requires ready access to c omputing equ ipment.
This presents a special
limitation for researchers at smaller in s t i t utions that lack computing facilities.
For these individuals, the publi shed bibli o graphical index is the only real alternative.

B u t even for researchers at institut ions which have computing facilities,

a document retrieval service i s i mpractical without ready access to the computer.
One usually want s to know t o d<:y w h at literatu r e b ears on h i s research; he does
not want to wait until next week, o r e ven until tomorrow . (In fact, he may want
to know irnrneiliately, and e v en t his may be pos s ible with t he advent of timesharing comput ing faciliti es and r emote i nput - outp ut te rminals installed in t he
researcher's offic e . )
Major advanc e s remai n to b e made in d e veloping computeri zed document re.
1 serVI. c es. 26 Neve r t h e 1ess, some quite s o p h is tic ated services are already in
trIeva

.
eXIstence,
suc h as Harvar d ''S S M A R T syste m. 2 7 Most existing services, however,
do not deal specifically with refer ences on international relations and comparative
politics.

Two document r etr i e v al s ervi c es inte nded t o serve needs in these areas

are n ow 1Lnder devel opment at N o r thwe stern Univer sit y.

One service a i ms at re-

trieving references f o r t h e Univer s ity of P e n n sylv ania's " Internat ional Studies of
Values in Politics " .

The other s e rvi ce pr opos e s th e " selective disseITlination of

L"'1.formation !l t o members of N o r t hwes te r n 's Council for Inter-Societal Studies.
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Both of these services will be discussed in turn.
TRIAL: Technique to Retrieve LnforITlation froITl Abstracts of Literature
A docUITlent retrieval service that searches for cOITlbinations of related keywords has been proposed for t h e I!Inte rnati onal Studies of Values in Politics"
(rsvP) project.

ISVP involves a prograITl of coordinated field research in four

countries: India, Poland, Yugoslavia, and the United States, The project, which
began in 1964, is directed by Philip J acob of the University of Pennsylvania.

Philip

Jacob and Henry Teune, the proj ect l s associate director, had inforITled ITle of
their need to ITlanage hundreds of bibliographical iteITlS that would be as seITlbled
by and for scores of research workers on the project.

After consultation in the

fall of 1964 and the spring of 1965/ we devised a docUITlent retrieval ser vice
that could be tested with an inf o rITlation retrieval prograITl already in use at
Northwestern University. 28 If the results seeITled satisfactory froITl searching
SOITle saITlple iteITls at Northwestern the prograITl could be adapted to Pennsylvania' s
cOITlputer so the service woul d be available where it was needed.
Early in the SUITlITler of 1965, forty saITlple bibliography iteITls were sent to
Northwestern for keypunching and cOITlputer processing.

Every iteITl was tagged

with several descriptors in the ITlanner of the URS input.

But the rsvP set of

descriptors was less structu red and used whole words instead of truncated terITls.
When keypunched in the appropriate forITlat for cOITlputer processing" the entries
looked like the one in Figu re 8.
F i gu r e 8
The printout in Figure 8 rev eal s a punchcard forITlat very ITluc h like that used
for KWIC and KWOC ir"pu t.

" A uth cr s, " " titles," and "sources," are again re-

corded on different !!classes ll of cards , i n dicated in c olUITlll 75 as classes 1'1,
:12, " and !13" respec t i v ely.

rsvP descriptors.

II

Anot he r cl ass of cards, class "4," is used for the

All the cards fo r t he saITlple iteITls were read by the COITlputer

and written on a magnetic tape whi ch constituted the "master file" of bibliography

iteITls for the docUITlent retrieval se r vice .
The cOITlputer prograITl used to s e arc h the ITlaster file and retrieve specific
references is called "TRIAL,

!!

frOITl Abs t rac ts of Literat ur e. "

an acronYITl f or " Technique to ~etrieve InforITlation

29

The TRIAL prograITl was originally devised for
30
. .
.
retrieving propositions abs tr ac t ed f r oITl literature on politica1 partIclpatIon ,
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but it sinc e has developed into a far m ore general information retrieval program.
The important feature of the TRIAL program for the rsvp pro j e ct is its ability
to search the master file for combinations of related keywords.
A searc h of the tape c ontaining t he master file is initiated with a prog r am
control card that contain s a brief description of the search.

This desc r iption

serve s only to label the output, and a.."'ly informa ti on may be punched int o the control car d for this purpos e.

A sample search for items on the attitu des of elites

toward foreign affair s might be labeled, " SEARCH F OR ELITE ATTI TUDES ON
FOREIGN POLICY." A corn.rna is used to t erminate the search label and to alert the computer for the designation of the card "classes" which the us er wants
to s e a r c h for keywords or de s criptor s.

F or the rsvP tes t, the computer was

in structed to sea::.-ch bot h cla s s 2 c ards (titles) and clas s 4 c ards (descriptors).
The search corn.rnand itself is communic a ted to th e c omputer by specifying
within parenth eses ce rtain keyword s and logical connections that must exist
between the k eywor ds before an item qualifie s for retrieval.

After reading the

numbers of the card cla sses t o be searched, the machine sen ses that it is receiving a search c orn.rnand when it reads a l e ft parenthe s i s .

Becaus e any given

command may contain mor e than one combination of keywo rds arranged in a
" nes t" of parenthe s e s, the m achine conti nues to read until the number of right
par entheses equals the number of left ones.

It will then evaluate the logic of the

c ommand, working ou tward from the innermo s t s et of parenthe ses.
The user of the se r vic e m '.ls t s pec ify the keywords he wants the comput er to
use in its search.

In the samp le s earc h ment i one d above, th e w o rds "elite,"

" a ttitud es, " "opinions,

II

" foreign policy, " and " foreign affairs " might be involved.

These terms can be inc orpor ated in a TRI AL search by means of special w o r d
corn.rnands and l o g ic al operat ors.
involve t h at wo rd in t he searc h.

S i mpl y e nclosing a wor d within pa renthese s will
E nclosing any word between slashes (e. g.,

"/ELITE/ ") will d e f ine t he fi rst eight c harac ter s of that w ord as a "root word " and
will cause the machin e to retr i eve any word c ontaining the same combination of
char a cters.

The c orn.rnand " /ELIT E /" will retrieve "elite s "

as well as "elite."

Joining any pair of words with an asterisk (e. g., " FOREIGN >:< POLICY ") defines the
w ords as a phra s e and causes the machine t o search for exactly the same phrase .
The real power of the search command lie s in the use of the s t andard logical
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operators expressed on the punchcard as follows:

.NOT., • OR., and . AND.

Perhaps the use of these operators can best be understood by consulting the sample
command in Figure 9, which was constructed for the "elite and foreign affairs"
example.

The dollar sign ending the command signals the computer to start

looking for the next one.
Figure 9
The command in Figure 9 will cause the computer to select only those items
tagged with the following
or

descriptors~

(1) "elite" or "elites, II and (2) "attitudes"

"opinions," and (3) "foreign policy " or I'foreign affairs."

Only one of the forty

items in the rsvp test possessed this combination of descriptors, and it was printed out by the computer as in Figure 10, with the relevant descriptors underlined by
hand.
Figure 10
The TRIAL pr o gram was used to demonstrate the feasibility and utility of a
computerized document retrieval service.

On the basis of the test runs made

on sample data at Nor t hwestern the rsvP project is moving ahead with plans to
operate a similar document retrieval service at the University of Pennsylvania. 31
At present, the TRIAL program is being rewritten for the computing facilities at
Pennsylvania, so researchers on the rsvP project will have ready acc e ss to thi s
research tool.
SDI: Selectiv e Dis semination of Information

---

-

The bibliographical retrieval s ervice proposed for the International Studies
of Val ues in Politic s stands ready to search for specific references on an ad hoc
basis ; searches are initiated a t the reque s t of i ndividual researchers seeking
answers to spe c ifi c questions.

It is a logical extension of the service to notify

individual resear c hers automatically of new publications relevant to their current
interests by periodic ally ITlatching abstracts of recent literature against personal
sets of keywords.

Such a service would ke e p its users abreast of recent and

current publication s without requiring frequent trips to the library.

The IBM-

devel o ped idea of " s elective disseminati on of informati on " (SDI) proposes just
32
.
suc h a serVIce .
In brief, SDI operates a s follows.

Individual users personally prepare lists
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of keywords describing thei r current interests.

Each userls list, which consti-

tutes his Ifinterest profile, If is stored on magnetic tape along with interest profiles
of others.

As new publications appear, they are abstracted and keypunched for

storage on computer tape.

Pe riodically, the information recorded on the tape

is matched against the interest profiles in the system.

When terrns in an abstract

match terms in a userls interes t profile, the computer prints the name of the
scholar and the abstract of the document.

The abstracts retrieved after each

run of the SDr program are sent to the appropriate individuals by mail, notifying
them of recent literature presumed to be within their interests.

Quite distinct

from a general-purpose index to recent publications, such a document retrieval
service provides for Il s elective dissemination of information. "
An experimental SDr syste m has been established at Northwestern University
to serve the needs of faculty members engaged in cross-national research.
Sponsored by funds from Northwesternls Counc il for Inter-Societal Studies,
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the system at present has some 144 articles published mostly during 1966 from
eighteen different journals in anthropology, economic s, history, psychology,
political science, and sociol ogy.

A list of the j ournals, which were chosen for

their coverage of topics relevant to inter- societal studies, shows the following
currently in the sys tem:
American Anthropologist
American Behavioral Scientist
Americ an H i sturical Review
American Jou rnal of Ec onomic s and Sociology
Ame ~ican

Journal of S ociology

Americ an P olitic al Scienc e Review
American S oci ological Re"v iew
British Journal of Sociology
C omparative S tudies in Society and History
C u rrent Anthropology
E conomic D evelopment and Cultural Change
E thnology
Human Organization
International Social Science Journal
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Journal of C on fli ct Res olution
J ournal of Personality and Social Psychology
Public Opini on Quarterly
W o rld Politic s
The SDr service at Northwes t ern is sti ll in an early stage of development.

Our

plans are to increase the j ournal c overage to meet demands of SDI participants,
who presently

i~clude

only t he eight een members of the Inter-Societal Council,

which represents c.e partment s and s c hools w ithin the University that participate
in inter-societal studies.

Because t he Int er-Societal Sdi service has not yet

developed int o a r e gu la r serv ice f or part icipants , the Northwestern experience
, to date will not be considered fu r th e r i n th i s paper.

Instead, the operation of

SDI will be illus t rate d with refe..ren c e t o searc hes made against interest profiles
of participants in the Comput ers a.lld Public P olicy Making Community Institd,te.

On March 18, lette rs were mailed to participants in the Institute asking for
information which wo uld help in p r eparing t his paper, scheduled for presentation on April 4, less t han t h r ee w eeks lat er .

The one-page letter briefly described

the operation of SDI and s t a t ed :
I w ou ld like to illu s t rate , th e operation of the system by running your interest
'profile' again st tb:ci a rticl es s t ored on t ape and bringing the computer output to the Insm:tute fo r d i s t ribution and dis c ussi on.
W ould you plea se c o o perate by provi ding me with a list of ten terms
th a t des c r i be y our c urrent i nter e s t s? Sample te r ms for your group might
be w ords like nf oreign p olicy , II Il agg re ssion, II IINATO II I!conflic t , II etc.
Combinati on s of wo rds, like "f ore i gn p o lic y , II will be counted as one
w or d. In pre parin g the s e t e r ms, it i s usually helpful to focus only on the
mos t r elev ant an d r e war d ing lit e r a ture .
I hav e enc l ose d a p re -addressed p o stc ard t o fac ilitate your response.
I r e spec tfully r eque s t t hat you fill out the c ard and return it to me as soon
as pos s i ble s o that I have enough time to make t he c omputer run before
leav i n g for t h e Lllstitute .
By Monday, Marc h 28, t h irty - seven of fo r ty - fiv e persons in the original
mailing had submitt ed a li s t of k eywor ds for ' an SDI search.

Mr. Gary Rader

reworked these k eywo r ds i n to f orm s suitable for searching and made the runs on
the computer.

The sea r c h re s ults will be presented and discus sed after reviewing

some fundament al f eat u re s of N orthw estern ls SDI sys t em.
The computer p r og r am used i n t h e
used fo r the

rsvp

sDr

system is TRIAL, the same program

doc u.rnent r e tri e val servic e.

In r evi sing his IBM 709 TRIAL
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program to operate on N 'ort hwes t ern ' s new C on t rol Data Corporation 3400 computer
Mr. William Tetzlaff included a new feat ure in the search logic for SDr applications.

In addition to r e t ri e ving items a cc o r ding to logical combinations of key-

words, a proc e dur e w a s int roduc ed for "weighting " keywords so that retrieval
would occur only if the

~

of t he weight ed k e yw o rds in a given abstract equaled

or exc eeded a prev i ous l y stat e d v alue.

Thi s value, or "hit level, " is presently

set at 100, which c a uses retrieval whe n encountering one keyword weighted
" 100", two weight ed " 50" eac h, and so on.
The input to Northwestern"s SDr system i ncludes the standard information
about aut ho r , titles, and sour ce s, which is keypunched in compatible KWIC -KWOCTRIAL format.

In addiEon, the aut hor's institutlonal affiliation, when provided,

is keypunched on t he " a uthor !! c ards, class " l " .

The citations and the authors'

institutional affiliati ons are accompani ed , when available, by abstracts published
with the arti cle , whic h are keypunched on class " 4" cards. - When abstracts are
not

available , which is t he case in t w elve out of the eighteen journals, keypunchers

are given instr uc tions t o use the fir st and last paragraphs, keypunching the first
paragraph on class " 5" cards and the las t paragraph on class "6" cards.
(The second and next-to-last paragraphs a r e substituted if the first or last paragraphs are clear l y n ot s u i t able as i nt roduc tions or summaries.) Finally , in the
case of review ar ti c le s, t he titl e s of b ook s r e v iewed are punched on class "7" cards .
A sample of punchc a r d input of an artic le f r om Economic Development and Cultural
Change is g ive n in F i gure 11.
. F i g ure 1 1
Keypunching the f irs t a n d last p ar ag r aphs of e a c h art icle when abstracts
are not available is inte nded to s ki:rt the time-con suming, resource-draining,
and generally difficult tas k of a bstr a cting articles for input to the system.
Admittedly, this is a c omprom i se solution t o t he problem of describing the article
for effe c tive r etriev al.

S om e e v i denc e indic ates, however, that users find the

first and last paragraph s of a article t o b e m o r e helpful than a profes sional
34
abstract in de t e r m in ing it s v a lue for th e i r r e searc h.
No dou bt some relevant
articles escape retrieval be c a u se th e op e n i ng and d losing paragraphs are used in
lieu of abst r acts , b u t ext e n -s ive' abs tracting i s too c os tly to consider at this
s t age of t he pro ject..
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Using the input as pre pared for all 144 art icles in the sytem, what were the
results of the ~DI s e a rc h for Institute participants?

The master tape of abstracts

was searche d for eac h of the thirty -seven institute participants whose keywords
were received bef ore March 28.

Mr. Rader inc orporated their reworked keywords

into SDr sear c h instructions f or the TRIAL p r og r am. .

To illustrate an actual

com.m.and which uses most of the features in the program, the instructions prepared for Professor John F . Gang e of the University of Oregon have been selected
for reproduction in Figure 12.
Figure 12
Th e label for the se a rch instruction in F igure 12 is " PROF. JOHN F. GANGE-UNIVERSITY OF OREGON ".
6, and 7.

The c omputer is told to search card classes 2, 4, 5,

The left parenthe sis following "7" b egins the search com.m.and proper.

Because the TRIAL program. ignores b lank spaces in the search command, the
keywords can be listed as in Figure 12 to improve readability for humans .
that the last term --

" SELF ~' DEFENSE

-50,

II

- -

Note

is followed by a right parenthesis,

which e nds the c om.m.and, and a dollar sign, which starts the computer looking for
the next c ommand.
Profes sor Gange I s interest profile in Figure 12 retrieved sixteen abstracts
fr om eight d ifferent j ourn als.
given in F igure 13.

One of the abstracts retrieved in his search is

The keywords that c a u sed the abstract t o be retrieved are

underlined by hand.
F igure 1.3
Table 2 summarizes t he results of the SDI searches for all thirty-seven
partic i pants.

Out of 144 articles in the system, an average of eight abstracts

were retrieved p er p ers on.

It is for the individual participant t o judge whether

his " selectively dissemin ated !! abst rac ts a r e of any interest to him.

In a c on-

tinuing SDr service, of c ourse , t he user can revise his interest profile at will
to c hange the c har a c ter (and amount ) of information he is sent.

In t his way, a

user should be able t o learn how to use the service to improve its usefulness in
his research.
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TABLE 2:

List of Institute Participants and the Number
of Abs tract s Retrieved for Each

Name of Parti ci p ant
Edwin Adams
Howard Ball
Abraha m Bargman
Davis Bobrow
S usan Bobrow
Pau l Borel
Harold Borko
Keit h Clark
Walter C . Clemens, Jr.
William D . Coplin
John F. Gange
Ralph M. Goldman
Morton Gorden
Alfred James Hartzler
Samuel P . Hayes
P eter Heintz
Ole Hols ti
James G. Hoofnagle
Fisher Howe
Julius Katz
James A. McDevitt
Knight McMahan
Jeffrey Mils t ein
B ernaTd S. Morr is
E ric C . O r m e
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CONCLUSION
Keyword indexing of bibliographic al items by computer is an established
document retrieval technique.

It is fast, inexpensive, and easily executed.

If titles of interest are relatively descriptive or if they can be made more

descriptiv e after some editing, then keyword indexing by computer offers a
practi cal me ans for p r o ducing useful general-purpose bibliographical indexes at
low c ost.

A t c ons ider ably more expense, each i te m in the bibliography can be

t agged with a number of desciptor t erm s to aid retrieval through more complete
indexing.

But a general-purpose index produced from a large set of items tagged

with many des c rip tors c ons titutes a bulky volume:" as demonstrated by International
Affairs, Volume I of the Universal Reference System. Despite discouragingly
long lists of index entries, such comprehensive indexes serve wort\ly purposes
when published , and they a re especially useful to researchers who do not have
ac ce ss t o c omputing equipment.

If c omput ers are available , however, they can

b e inc o r porate d into document retrieval services which can conduct more
powerful sear c hes and thereby retrieve less chaff and more wheat from large
files of bibliog raphical items.
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FOOTNOTES
IThose interested in the technology of information retrieval may wish to
consult these recent texts: Charles P. Bourne, METHODS OF INFORMATION
HANDLING (New York : Wiley, 1963); Allen Kent, TEXTBOOK ON MECHANIZED
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL (New York: Wiley, 1962); Joseph P. Spiegel and
Donald Walker (ed s.) INFORMATION SYSTEM SCIENCES (Washington: Spartan
Books, 1965).
2

At least three non-computer methods of document retrieval deserve to be
mentioned: (1) the familiar "keyso rt" cards of Royal McBee Corporation; (2)
the " Termatrex " system of Jonker Business Machines, Inc . (Gaithersburg,
Maryland) ; and (3) various microfilm or "microfiche" cameras and readers,
but in particular the "MIRACODE " system of Recordak, a division of Eastman
Kodak, Co . Information about all of the se are a v ailable from the manufacturers.
For a mo re specialized review of MIRAC ODE I S application to the problem of
information retrieval, see Kenneth Janda, " MIRA€: ODE: A 16 mm. Microfilm
Information Retr iev al System, " paper prepared for delivery at the Third Technical Conference of the Council of Social Science Data Archives, University
of Michigan, May 10 -12, 1966 (scheduled to be published in the conference proceedings) .

3

See, for example , the index to my Data Processing: Applica.tions t.E
Politi c al Resea r ch (Evanston: Northwestern University Press, 1965) , which
was prepared on a computer with a keyword indexing program. For a different
approach, see S u san Ar tandi, " Automatic Book Indexing by Computer, II American
DOCUMENTATION, 15 ( October, 1964 , 250-257
4

One such p r ogram for the popular IBM 1401 computing system is described
in " Keyw or d -in - C ontext (KW IC ) Indexing Prog r am for the IBM 1401 Data Processing S ystem, I! R eference C ode 1401 - CR -02X (White Plains, N . Y.: International
B u siness Machi nes , 1963 ). A re ce nt revi sion of earlier KWIC programs for
compute rs i n th e IBM 700 se ri es had been prepared by Professor James S.
Angaard ~ Northwestern University's D epa rtment of Electrical Engineering.
Angaard ' s pr o gram, c a lled " E IKWIC, II i s available through SHARE.
5

The discuss i on of keyword in dex ing i s reprinted with revisions from
Kenne t h Janda , " Ke ywo rd Indexi ng for the Behav ioral Sciences, II THE AMERICAN
BEHAV I ORAL SC I ENTIST, 7 (Jun e , 1964 ), 55-58.

6

H. P . Luhn is generally consi dered to be the father of keyword indexing.
See his " Keyword-in-Context Ind ex for Technic al Literature (KWIC Index), II
IBM Advanced S y stems De velopment Divi s ion Report RC -127, Augu st, 1959.
7

Other s oci al science applicati ons of keyword indexing include Murray A.
S tr a u s and S u sanne C . Graham, CUMULATIVE INDEX TO MARRIAGE AND
FAMI LY LIVING, Volume 1-24 (1939-62 ); CURRENT STATE LEGISLATION
INDEX (American Bar Foundation, Indianapolis : Bobbs -Merrill Company,
beginning publication in 1962) ; and the compreh ensive index to publications in
the field of s oci al welfare from 1924 to 1962, prepared by Joe R . Hoffer,
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FOOTNOTES (continued )
Executive Secretary of the National Conference on Social Welfare, Columbus,
Ohio.

8

Kenneth Janda (ed. ), CUMULAT IVE I NDEX TO THE AMERICAN POLITICAL
SCIENCE REVIEW, VOLUMES 1-5 7: 1906 - 1963 (Evanston: Northwestern
University Press , 1964 ).
9There is no practical limit to the number of authors, length of titles, or
amount of publication info r mation that can be r ecorded on punchcards for input to the comput e r . Additional cards w ithin a given " author, " " title," or
"source " classification can be u s e d as needed. The standard format for recording bibliographic information on punchcards for keyword indexing is given in
the IBM General Informati on Manu al E20 - 8091, " Keyword-In-Context (KWIC)
Indexing. "
10 T h e particular program u sed t o process t his i nformation was written by
James S. Aagaard. See f o otnot e 4.
11

Aagaard ' s computer program performed the alphabetizing on the basis of
the first seventeen characters f o llowi ng the fi rs t letter of the keyw<Drd , which
acc ounts for alphabetizing t he name keywords ac c ordi ng to the next word in the
title s.
12

For a comparison of the two me t hods , see B. B. Lane, " Key Words in-and out of - -Context, !' SPEC IAL LIBRARIES, (January, 1964), 45-46.
13

This b i bli ography was prepared f o r my research on comparative political
partie s. See Kenneth J anda, " R e tr i e v ing Information for a Comparative Study
of Politi cal Parti es, " i n W i lli am J. Cr otty (e d. ), APPROACHES TO THE STUDY
OF PARTY ORGANI ZATION (Chicago: Rand McNally, forthcoming ).
14

The KWOC index wa s p r o c e ssed o n P rof ess or James S. Aagaard ' s new
" Bibli og raphi c Data Pr oc ess or'I pr o g r am for the I BM 7 09 , which is being rewr i tten fo r the C on t rol Data C:o rp o rati on 3400 c omputer. Aagaard' s program
cont ains a numb er of o p ti on s w hich c an b e exercised s imply by calling for them
with the appropr i ate cont rol c ar d s. K W IC and KWOC p ro cessing are two of
the opti ons ; KWAR (keyw o rds without re ference c ode ) and CORK (combinations
of related keyw o rds ) a r e tw o o the r s , In addition , the program allows great
flexi bility in determi n ing which cl asses of c ards shall be searched for keywords
and which classes of cards shall b e pr i n te d i n the output.
l5 KWOC ' s ab i li ty to p rint the entir e title regardl es s of length lends this
form of i ndexi ng to applicati ons outs i de of bibliogr aphi c indexing. At Northwestern, KWOC indexes have b ee n p r epar ed to all roll call votes in the 15th
Session of the United Nations General A s sembly. As an undergraduate major in
political science at Nor t hwestern , M r . David Hodge prepared KWOC indexes to
all contested r oll c all votes i n the Kansas Senat e f r om 1957 to 1965.
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16

Lane, £E cit.

17 Donald H. Krait , " A Comparison of Keyw o rd-In.{;ontext (KWIC) Indexing
of Titles with a Subj ect Heading Classific a t ion System , II AMERICAN DOCUMENTA :TION , 15 (Januar y , 1 9 64), 48 ~ 52. Kraft' s analy sis of 3,248 entries in an issue of
THE INDEX TO LEGAL PERIODICALS and an issue of THE INDEX TO LEGAL
THESIS AND RESEARCH PROJ ECTS d i sclosed that 89.57. had titles Kraft judged
suitable for keywor d indexing .
l8 The b i bliographic items , published i n a section called " New Studies : A
G u ide to Recent Publications in the Social and Behavioral Science, "have
been selected and annot ated by the journal s t aff in a periodic search of hundreds
of journals and re views, including many pu blished outside of the United States.
1 9International Affai r s is p ubli shed b y t he Univ e r sal Reference System, a
div is ion of M et r on, Inc .; 80 Eas t El eventh S t reet ; N e w York , N . Y. 10003.
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The programmi ng w as d on e by Datistics, Inc. of Jersey

Ibid . , page x ii.

25

C o s t of compute r time can a l s o b e amajo r d i sadv antage of comput eri zed
document r e triev al s y s t em , b ut co s t of computer time and availab i lity of free
time range widely fro m i ns t allation to ins tallati on .
26

A major adv antage in c omputing " har dw a r e " - -the machinery itself - - w ould
be the de v e lo pment of inex p ens ive an d effective opti cal scanning equipment for
t ran s l ati ng p rinte d m ate ri al d irectly into p un chc ard form. A major advance in
c omput ing " s oftwa re"-- pr ogr a mmi ng s y s tems-- would be the dev elopment of fast
a fl d acc u r ate p rogr ams f o r tr ans l a ting foreign l angu ages in t o English .
27

G. Slaton and M . E. L esk , " T he S M ART A ut omatic Document Retrieval
Sys t em- - An Illustr a tion ," COM M UNICAT I ONS OF THE ACM, 8 (June , 1965) ,
391-398 .
28
; The pro gr am in q u es tion w as written by Mr . Willi am H. Tetzlaff of the
Computin g Cen t e r a t N or thw es t ern Univers ity . See his " TRIAL: Technique for
Re tri e v ing Information fro m Ab s t ract s of L iterature - -A Program for the IftM
709 / 90/ 94 ," pape r d e live red a t th e SHA RE XXVI M eeting, Applied ManageITlent
Scienc e s P r oj ect C ommi tte e ; San D iego, Califo rni a ; February 28 - March 4 , 1966 .
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2 The prograrrl. is discussed in depth with particular reference to literature
on political participation in Kenneth Janda and Williarrl. H. Tatzlaff , IITRIAL: A
Computer Technique for Retrieving Information from Abstracts of Literature, "
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE, 11 (November , 1966), forthcoming.

30

See Lester W. Milbrath and Kenneth Janda, "Computer Applications to
Abstraction, Storage, and Recovery of Propositions from Political Science
Literature , II paper flelivered at the 1964 Annual Meeting of the American Political Science Association, Chicago.
31

Some material on the TRIAL Program that has appeared elsewhere was
reprinted in the " Working Papers " prepared by the American collaborators for
use at the First International Round Table of the International St udies of Values
in Politic s: Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia ; June 22 - July 3, 1965.

32

C. B . Hensly, " Selective Dis semination of Information (SDI): State -ofthe-Art in May, 1963." Copies available from the author. Address : IBM,
2651 Strang Boulevard: Yorktown Heights, New York.
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I wish ti;> thank the Council on Inter -Societal Studies and its director
Professor Richard D. Schwartz , for supporting the project through its experimental
stage .
34

Allen Kent, " The Information Retrieval Game, 11 Paper delivered at a
Conferenc e on Electronic Information Handling ; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
October 7-9, 1964.

Information Retrieval: A Proposal

1.

The attached paper by P rof. Kenneth Janda does the following:
(a) reviews types of information retrieval systema;
(b ) evaluate s the sy stems ;
(c) describes in some detail the applications of the system to international and comparative politic s.

2.

Of particular interest is his d escription of t he retrieval system which
was employed by the International S tu dies of Values in Politics.

The

work, which was done in the spring and summer of 1965, is desc ribed
in detail on pp. 18 -21.

3.

Although effo rt and thought have gone into a system for the ISVP pro j ect,
lack of personnel has delayed implementation.

It was env isaged that re-

trieval and dissemination would invol ve the following procedures:
(a) development of a set of key desc r iptor s for the project as a whole;
(b) collection of relevant materials by each cent er;
(c) coding of the materials by each cent er according to the selected key
words;
(d) a bibliographic print-out of mat erials a t set intervals.

4.

At present the program for S elective D i ssemination of Information (SDI)
has been financed by the

Inter~societal

sity and orga-n.ized by Professor Jan da.

program at Northwestern UniverThis means th at about 22

journals in the social sciences will be coded according to titles.

Indi-

vidual researchers and organizations will give to the system an "interest
profile ".

The "interest profile" is a set of words.

On the basis of this

set of words these 22 journals will be pe r iodically searched and the
materials meeting the ' Iinterest profile" will be printed out in any number
of copies.

5.

Professor Janda is prepared to accept an interest profile for the ISVP
prograITl.

The cost for each search will be about $19, depending on the

cOITlplexity of the interest profile and not upon the number of iteITls located.

6.

The proposal then is to construct a set of words which will cOITlprise an
interest profile for the project.

Certain words such as "values tt ,

ttdecision-ITlakingtt, and ttintegration tt will, of course, be included.
Others should be added.

It will be possible to know that all centers are

collectively inforITled about the relevant current literature contained in
22 journals on a systeITlatic, regular basis.

7.

This siITlple procedure does not ITleet all of the goals which retrieval
systeITls could provide.

It does function for current literature.

It is

now feasible, cheap and ready to go on 1966 journals.

8.

In other papers Prof. Janda has outlined on other ITlethods of inforITlation
retrieval.

AITlond theITl is a systeITl whereby each paragraph or page

is coded on a six digit basis.

The code then, in a ITlatter of seconds,

searches up to 2000 pages and locates relevant ITlaterial.

The ITlaterial

can be iITlITlediately read and, if desired, a copy of the page can be ITlade.
Parts of the Human Relations Area File are now recorded in this systeITl.

9.

It is proposed that we take advantage of the siITlple SDI systeITl.

Infor-

ITlation retrieval is in a revolutionary stage and now is producing tangible
benefits.

